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Beloved educator remembered 
By Danielle Brigante 
How does one sum up a man like Mark Gould? In 
his time at the university, he was a dean, a professor, a 
colleague, a mentor and a friend to countless students and 
professors. He always had a smile and a "hello" in the 
hallways, or a suggestion or piece of advice to share. 
Mark was here for the students. He would ask 
how classes, and life in general, were going. He was always 
able to make time to talk. When I switched my major from 
marine biology to communications, he wished me luck and 
made me promise to stop by to let him know how I was 
doing. Right before we left school last spring, he 
complimented me on a commentary I wrote for the last issue 
of the Hawk's Eye. 
What I remember most about Mark Gould was his 
quirky sense of humor. According to Mark, there was no 
such thing as a bad joke and he was always eager to share 
his newest ones with anyone who wanted to listen to them. 
Of course, it helped when he was in class and had a 
captive audience. 
My favorite Mark Gould memory is from the 
spring semester of my freshman year. I received and e-mail 
of silly jokes and one liners from my best friend and sent it 
on to Mark, think he would enjoy in and have a few 
chuckles. 
The next day in class, he asked his usual questions, 
"And did we all sleep enough last night? And did we all 
study last night?" Receiving the usual grumbling in reply, he 
told us that he had some new joke ammunition. I think we 
all groaned again. 
Looking me right in the eye, he asked "What do 
you get when you throw a cat out a at window?" My ears 
perked up; this was the first joke from the e-mail that I had 
sent him. After pausing for effect, he smiled at the class and 
said "Kitty litter." 
After class he thanked me for the jokes and told me 
to keep them coming. 
When I found out about Mark's passing this 
summer, I was devastated. I had a bunch of new jokes and 
some of my famous getting lost stories to share with him 
and wanted to thank him for all the help and support he had 
given me in my first three years here. I am grateful and 
thankful I was able to know him. 
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In the 1910's, a twelve 
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A little religion 
fact for you 
Mother Theresa was 









• In 1912 the • • • 
. . 
. Titanic struck an . 
. . 
• iceberg and sunk! • • • 
• • 
• • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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• 1st Jazz • • • . . . record in • • • . • . 1917 . . . • . 
• • . • . • 
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Latest in Sports -
Babe Ruth is very 
popular and 





To reason about or reflect on; ponder. 
The American Heritage College Dictionary 
Left: Marie Chartier and Fiona McGraw, happy and inquisit1v1 
make a great lab team. 
Center: Best buds studying on the common. 
Lower Right: Look at those smiles, lab must be over. 
Speaking of Academics­
the spiral bound 
notebooks were 
introduced in 1924. 
Left: Two heads are better than one. 
Center Left: Busy minds at work. 
Center Right: Trying to figure out what's really 
in that test tube. 
Lower Right: Late night at the library, Studying hard 




To investigate systematically; 
examine. To search into or travel in 
for the purpose of discovery. 
Upper Right: I wonder if he is staring at 
the subject? 
center Left: Smiling at the library, what 
a concept. 
Center Right: Tara Donoran, looking 
happy and woking hard. 
32 
) 
Upper Left: I wonder 
what't under that micro­
scope to get these two 
smiling? 
Upper Right: Taking a 
study break to smile for 
the camera. 
Center: What a unique 
drawing. 
Lower Left: I wonder what 
he's writting? 
Comprehend 
To take in the meaning, 
nature, or importance of. 
To take in as a part; to 
grasp. 
(The American Heritage 
College Dictionary 
Upper Right: If the teacher doesn't show, we can just 
leave right? 
Middle: Hey, what are you doing this weekend? 
Lower Right: I know this stuff like the back of my hand. 
Left: How about we cancel class so I 
can go back to sleep. 
Center: Diligently studying, without 
time to pause for a picture. 
Lower: Silent reading time is enjoyed 
by all. 
-
America's Most Wanted 
The 1920s saw the rise 
of Al Capone as the 
most notorious criminal 
of the time. 
Upper Right: Maybe one 
day they will find the cure for 
cancer. 
Center Left: Doing time in 
the stock room. 
Center Right: Kelly McGrath 
and Carmen oQuendo 
taking time out from their 
academics for a picture. 
Popular Song of 
the 1920s -
"Yes Sir That's ' 
My Baby'' 
36� 
Lower Right: Sara and Sarah ... wonder what they're building? 
Reason 
The basis or motive for an action, a decision, or a conviction. 
The American Heritage College Dictionary 
Upper Left: I promise, I'm really 
taking notes. 
Upper Right: Mind boggled students 
staring at the blackboard. 
Left: Guys, I think we should be 
paying attention. 
Lower Left: Can you tell me how to 
read this graph? 
Learn 
To gain knowledge, comprehension, 
or command of through experience or 
study.To fix in the mind or memory; 
(American Heritage College Dictionary) 
Right: Smiling our way through a 
tough job during drawing class. 
Lower Left: Do you think it needs 





Right: I can't find this book, can 




Upper Left: Sally sells seashells by 
the seashore at RWU. 
Lower Left: 
Wow, check out that picture! 
r,_,7 
Upper Right: Jim looking totally 
thrilled for lab! 
Driving became 
a whole new 
experience this 
decade with the 




Upper Right: Taking a break for 
constructive criticism. 
Lower Left: These molecules are 
driving me crazy. I think I'll do 
some calculations. 
Lower Right: She looks happy with 
her work in progress. 
40� 
Practice 
To do or perform(something) repeatedly in order to aquire or 
polish a skill. 
The American Heritage College Dictionary 
Lower Right: What's in 
the bucket? 
Lower Left: Trying to 
explode the labora­
tory, again! 
Upper Right: Group 
projects in the library. 
Upper Left: What are 









Waiting for his next 
victim. 
Lower Right: 
So, what exactly 
does one do in a 
library? 
Upper Left: 
Chris and Kateri 
can't waste more 
than a moment for 
this picture. 
Center Left: 
Two friends pose for 
a picture after a long 
night of hard work. 
Dream 
A condition or achievement that is 
longed for; an aspiration. 
The American Heritage College Dictionary 
Lower left: 
How do you solve 
this equation? 
Lower Right: 
Working in a group 
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Paul Manney Kevin Leclair 
Corporate Communication Nlstoric Preservation 
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Seniors Studying �broad 
l!afael Aycinena 
Architecture 






























The use of the 
zipper became 











for those of 
you interested 
in cars - there 
were 
2,7 87,400 car 
sales in the 
30's. 
Parker Brothers 
was a new brand 
that created 
games. 
Looking at the 




By 1939 80% of 
the population 
owned radio sets 
- I wonder how 
many of them 
own cd players 
now? 








�onopoly was a 




Left: Nice toss! 
Right: And Introducing .. . 
Below: I did it! 
. .  -::*: t� .. :;�. -�·-:_ �;/ . 
. •. - ·,.� . .  ., . ·., ·.· _.,..... _ .. - . Left: Monica & Lina 
t 
.) ..... Below: Here comes Heath! 
Slang of the Times 
In  the 1 920's Joe College might take out a dol l ,  dame or 
a bunny on a blind date. Joe College is hoping that this 
broad is a 'charity girl' and the dame wants Joe College 
to be Joe Yale who happens to be the real McCoy. 
Right: "It's George! We love George!" 
Above: "Thank you, thank you, thank youl" 
Right: "He's my friend .. ." 
60 � 
Left: Ahhhh ... young love! 
Left: Shhhh .. .it's a secret! 
"I am very busy finding out 
what people mean by what 
they say." 
Gertrude Stein's 
philosophy during the age of 
the "Lost Generation." 
� 6 1  
Right: We love looking at each other. It 
makes us smile! 
Bathing Suit Contest? 
Not in the 1 920's. 
In 1 921 , the first Miss America 
contest was held. 
A Sixteen year-old girl won .  
62 � 
Below: Soccerplayers 
are people too! 
Right: Who is this girl 
and why is she 
hugging me? 
Above: After all these years of 
college.now they tell me I need to 
know word processing! 
Left: Chuck takes control of the dance floor .. . 
someone's trying to be Lou Bega! 
In the 1920's 
the Average 
Annual salary 
was $1 ,236. 
These seniors are 
hoping they make 
at least this much 
right out of 
college, after all 
they owe more in 
loans than 
people made 
in a year. 






. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • . . . The popular dance • . . • . . style of the 40's • • . . • 
• was swing . . . • . The way these . . • . . . soccer players • . . . • . jump around there . . . 
• should be some . . . . • 
• sort of soccer . . • . . . dance . . • 
• . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
66 � 
r_ .. _ .. _.,. __ _ .,. 
+ 
• - .  •• .. 





..-; ."' ... .  _r .-.. 
Womens Soccer 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• 
Rosie the : . 
Riveter was : • 
the symbol : 
of the 
. . . . 
working : . . 
woman - : 
• 
these are : 
• 
the symbols : 
of women : . 
• who l ive for : 
soccer! 
. 









. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
: In the 1940's, the . • . . . . . . 
• . . . . . . . 
average salary : . 
was $1 ,299 and : . . the minimum : 
: wage was 
. . . . . . . 
. 
: around $0.43 • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
�,, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. • 
• . 
Crew • . • Bing Crosby and Frank . • • 
. • 
. 





. careers in the 1 940's - these • 
. . 
• . 










• group! . 
. . 
• • 




. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
: Katherine Hepburn won : . . 
: an academy award for : . . 
: the Philadelphia story in : 
: 1940 - these people : 
• • 
: should get many : 
• : awards for their talents. : • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
� 75 
Mens Basketball 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . • . The Babyboom . . . • . . occurred in the • • . . • . • 1940's - just as • . • . . • . the basketball . . • . . • players cause a • . . • . 




• • . • . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • . . •  
The slinky was 
invented in 1 945. 
The sl inky doesn't 
move as fast as 
these women do on 
the court ! !  
Wrestling 
: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
� By the end of the 
: 
: 1940's, World � 
: War 1 1  had ended : : . • but the cold war : : : 
: had begun. I t  : 
� 
looks like a war is : 
� 
going to break out � 
• between some of • : . 
: these people. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 







Right: Girls just wanna 
have fun in 2 North. 
Below: Kendrah on her 




Right: Strike a pose! 
Below: 
Taking a study break! 
Far left: 
It's all about the love. 
Near left: 
Vestibule duty isn't 
all that bad!! 
Far left: 
Maxin and relaxin! 
Near left: 







You have no idea what I'm 





You make a better door than 
a window! 
Below: 
Help ... my head is stuck to 
his back! 
Left: Morning already? 
Below Left: 
I always wear a towel on my 
head ... yeah, it's the latest thing!! 
Below: 
Like my new room? 
Left: Best buds! 
Fashion Facts 
From the Fifties -








It's ok for me to do 
this, I swear! 
Near right: 
No, chicks really 
do dig me! 
Below: Feeling a little homesick. 
Below: Lazy days in a Maple lounge. 
Left: Pucker-up, butter-cup! 
Far Left: We'll get back to 
homework, don't worry! 
Near Left: Yup, this is my 
room ! 
Lower Left: Homework on 
Saturday? Yeah right! !  
Below: Whatever it is, we 




Prices have changed quite a bit -
If the Baside Market existed in the 1950's, 
bread would only cost $0. 1 4  a loaf. Even 
college students could afford that. 
91 
Lower Right: What? I like to sleep like this! 
Below: Lady in red is standing next to me. 
Music Facts: 
The Beat Generation 
was born in the 50' s. 
92 � 
Below: Whatever you say ... 
B< low: Bosom buddies I 
Lower Left: I'll be back! 
Lower Right: Hmmm . . .  
Below: Phish ROCKS! 
93 
94 
Right: PIG PILE! ! !  
Lower Right: Look at  those dimples! 
Below: Now I've gottcha! 
Lower Left: Sure, you can take my 
picture! 
Below: I am "SO" gonna beat you! 
Left: Tickle, tickle! 
Below: Takin a break! 
Above: Smile pretty for the camera! 
Left: Oh so cute! 
95 
Below: DO NOT take my picture! 
Hugs, and more Hugs! 
Below: Deneice, hanging-out in Maple. 
Left: Chillin' in the dorm. 









l OZ � � 103 
Right: Chris and Stu . . . . . . 
always adorable. 
Lower left: Steve has fun with 
trash can lids and Q-tips 







.,-,_ - . .  , 
. . .  
. 
.. ·•· . . . 
. •::;;.·· � -:-.> •:. \ 
The average salary in 
the 60's was about 
$4,743. Aren't you glad 
times have changed a 
l ittle?? 
Upper left: Cedar 2 South 
gathers after watertight. 
Middle:We're so proud of our 
Christmas tree! 
�105 
There were about 850,000 
"war baby" freshmen entering 
college in the 60's. 
108 � 
--
' 4" - _, . - �---r. f. :, . r . ·. :• �- .  
. 
. . . ( i- :J . . . . -
, .  
Right: We all love Denice! !  
Above: C'mon Andrew . . . .  Crack a smile. 
Above: Roomates, Jen and Lara, show 
their love. 
Left: Talk to the hand, cause the face 
don't want to. 
��jq �;,. 
Middle: These two guys are ready and 
waiting if you need some help. 
Above: Look at these lucky girls who got 
party favors from the bonfire. 
� 107 
Left: This stud stops on his way to get a 
bite to eat. 
Right: Pause for a picture in the woods. 
Below: This group of students are all 
trying out for the best smile award. 
108 � 
A book that almost 
everybody has read , "WherE• 
the Wild Things Are" was 
published. 
Lett: Enjoying Lunch at the 
Below Left: Running to meet some 
friends for lunch. 
Below Right: Can you Tum the fan 
� 109 
I n  the 60's, col lege 
campuses became 
big scenes for protest 
Below: Matt Box stops on the common. 
Right: I'm falling and I can't get up! ! ! 
Bottom Left: Can I eat my lunch now? 
Bottom Right: So ... how about that Math 
Homework. 
1 1 0 � 
o� o Bottom: We're all smiles!! 
Dd I do something wrong? 
C, n I help you? 
It' been a long day for all of us . . . . .  
Left: Am I supposed to be doing some 
thing? 
Below: RA's stop to smile big. 
� I l l  
I 
1 1 2 � 
Above top: What did I do to deserve this? 
Above Left: You're squeezing me too 
hard! ! !  
Below: It's not Sunday?? 
Top: And what club is this? 
Bottom: Don't look at the camera . . . . .  
Left: Rock On ! !  Rock On! !  
A few slang 
terms for you 
fuzz is another 
name for pol ice 
and bag means 
a done deal. 
Above: Jump through the circfe .. . . l dare 
you! ! !  
Below: Can't you tell Im working here? 
� 1 1 3 
Left:Please don't drop me! 
Right: Proudly wearing the 
RWU jacket. 
Below: Somebody give her 
some coffee! ! !  
1 1 4 � 
Above: Cutie Patooties outside of the 
Business Building 
I n  1 969 the 
first man set 
foot on the 
moon . 
Left: I Like shorts. 
Above Right: YOU DID GREAT! 
Below Left: Getting love from Evan . .  
Oh what a feeling! 
Bottom Left: Give me more free stuff! 
Above: Cheez! 
Below: I love my school. 
� 1 1 5 
1 1 6 
Below: 
What are you doing ... ? 
Right: 
" When I need a refreshing 
drink, I chose Mountain Dew!" 
Left: 
Ohhh A.J. ! ! 
Below: 
,.,,,o heads are always 
better than one. 
1 1 7 
Right: 
We love our Video 
Games. 
Right: Can I borrow some glue? 
Lower Right: Please get out of my face! 
"Really . . .  It's an educational game!" 
1 1 9 
Right: Shep, the next GQ model . 
Below: Queen McKenzie has Nick, Ctlad, 
and Scott under her ru le. 
The 1 960s saw 
the introduction of 
the Queen of al l 
dol ls -Barbie! 




If I stand really, really stil l, maybe they won't realize I'm here . 
Yeah! That's how I' ll avoid this picture! 
Left: 
Proud to be Residents. 
Below: 
Chill in' .... just Chil lin' 
Above: It's a happy day for Lauren. 
1 2 1  
The 1 960s saw great advancements made 
in the field of transportation . . .  Namely, the 
development of the Skateboard . 
Above: Are we goofy enough? 




Abovo Tho one 1ing collage stuaents all 
have in common . . . . . .  studying! 




I Lott, Wha, a ra�. 
Left: Look at that smile. 
1 23 
Right: 
Below: Lisa looking tired and avoicling 
her homework as usual. 
Right: Julie just hanging out in her room. 




Let me just check my messages. 
Spencling quality time with 
the people in the unit. 
124 � 
tw : Wonder what's making him smile like that? 
-- -
Take the shot already ... ! 
Above: Evan and Whitney having a little fun. 
125 
Above: On the way to class 
Below: Wonder where she's heading? 
!26 � 
Above Top: 
That lollipop looks good. 
Above Bottom: 
I am so glad that test is over! 
Below: Can I take your picture? 
Above: Ummrn ..... OK. 
••: "Just catching a Little time for myself." 




Above left: I'm late, I'm late, for a very 
important date. 
Above right: Walking In style ...... . 
Right: Hanging out on the quad on a 
sunny day. 
!30 � 
Above: "Don't make eye contact and don't draw attention to yourself. Maybe they won't notice us." 
131 
Right top to bottom: 
-Dankeschon, darling dankeschon ...... 
- Getting into the Lip Sync Contest. 
-Take five and Revive!! 
- Looking thrilled. 
Right: Rapunzil, Rapunzil, let down your hair. 
Below: Chuck, looking pretty comfy in his room. 
132 � 
The 1960s inspired new 
trends in music and 
gave rise to bands that 
would influence the 
music world for de­
cades to come. The 
Doors, Beatles, Grate­
ful Dead, and Rolling 
Stones all started their 
musical journeys. 
Al�,, " Ain't they cute ... 
Below: Check out Nate and those shades. 
133 
Above: 
I'm a mover and a shaker. 
134 � 
Above: One fish, two fish, 
red fish, blue fish 
Above: Look at those PearlyWhites. 
Below: Be the ball ... Be the ball' Above: Yea, He's cool. 




1 38 � 







I Lad ies and Gentlemen 
1 980's 
1 46 � � 1 47 
\ CEN. Bonfire/Pep Rally\ 
Ltft : Bum baby bum/ 
Fiery Team Spirit 
Emily Goodrich 
On Friday, September 24'" the Campus Entertainment Network (CEN) lit a fire under the heels of the fall 
athletic teams with its spectacular Bonfire/Pep Rally. Fans from all over campus showed up to support their favorite fall 
sports teams and to have a great time! Everyone relaxed on the grass waiting for the blazing event to begin. Pizza was 
served along with drinks for the excited crowd. The night began with music from WQRI and free gifts for whoever 
could get their hands on them. A few hits of the night were the glow in the dark cups, clapping hands, and squeaking 
horns provided by C.E.N. for the gathering. T-shirts were also handed out to the first 100 fans. The next step was for 
the team captains to light the bon fire. Each set of captains grabbed a long piece of wood and lit the end. They used 
these torches to light the edges of the stack of wood. Sitting on top of this pile was a dummy sporting a shirt covered 
with the names of the rival schools in the Commonwealth Coast Conference. Within a matter of minutes the heap 
became a raging inferno, which continued throughout the night. The burning of the dummy symbolized the success of 
our sports teams this year. Jenny Boom-Boom from HOT 106 FM got the crowd riled up before the fall athletic teams 
were introduced. Each team member was individually introduced and ran up to the stage through a hollering mob of 
pumped up Rugby players. Men's and Women's Soccer, Co-ed Crew, Rugby, Co-ed Equestrian, Men's and Women's 
Cross Country, Co-ed Sailing, Co-ed Golf, Women's Tennis, and Women's Volleyball were all called up onto the stage 
and the coaches were asked to say a few words regarding their teams. Mascots of the opposing teams were constructed 
and nailed to the ends of wooden stakes. Each team took its rival 's mascot and threw it into the searing fire. The crowd 
was really pumped up and gave each team a spark for its upcoming events. 











Minimum wage is still on 
the rise - by the 80 s the 
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�
149 
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I I 
•Prices were slightly : 
:1ower in the eighties 1 
:When looking at cars : 
IB�W =$ 12 ,000 I 
:�ercedes =$ 14,800 : 
I I 








On the night of October 2, 1999 Rustic Overtones 
rocked Roger Williams University. Their opening band, Ruby 
Horse, is a 5-man band from Ireland that wishes to gather more 
American listeners. Playing before 'Rustic' at RWU was a 
good start. The good looking Irish guys put on a good show in 
front of their modest crowd, but the audience did not go away 
disappointed. They even got a chance to talk to the band in a 
q&a session. 
Rustic Overtones (a.k.a. Rustic) then took the stage. 
Rustic is a 7-man band corning out of Portland, Maine. Their 
style of music is called Ska, which is a fairly new, yet catchy 
form that appeals to many different listeners. The audience 
was fairly small, but those in it were having an excellent time 
dancing and partying the night away. After the concert Dave 
Gutter, the lead singer, handed out granola bars and signed 
autographs for the band fans. 
� 1 5 1  
�idnight �adness 
Dancln' In my pj's 
Oh whet a nlght...the dance club amazes us with their talents - ------------ ., 
In the Court: I 
I 
Sandra Day I 
I 












I _ _ ___________ .. 
It's Madness! 
At 10:30 PM. on the night of October 23"\ Madness could be found in the Paolino Athletic Center. Midnight Mad-
to be specific ! Those who went dressed in normal day clothes were charged for admittance, but those who went clad in 
u: t pajamas were rewarded with a reduced fee. It's amazing how saving a little cash brings out those pj's. Chuck Stanley, 
t•, i 11 Measor, and Monica Ouelette were the leaders of the affair throughout the night and with the help of an enthusiastic 
1cnt·e welcomed the winter sports teams. The men's basketball put on an awesome performance for the excited crowd as 
01 1  as showing off their skills in a 5-on-5 scrimmage. The highlight of the fantastic night was the chance to win a new 
I.H_H} Toyota Celica by merely playing a little basketball. The deal was as follows: make a lay up, a foul shot, and a half 
u · 1  shot, and the car is yours. After several valiant attempts, the car remained unclaimed. Sadly, it was returned to the 
::alc�h1p The night was not at a loss though as the crowd went home with a variety of prizes including new boxer shorts. 
great time was had by all. 
ll'ho's skull ls this? 
1 54 � 






1 986, killing all 
seven 
astronauts. 
L - - - - - - - - - - -
"Nallowee11 
Chameleo1 1 
Left: Britany Spears eYen made an appearanc at 
the Chameleon Club. 
Lower: Pose and smile pretty! 
Dance" 
Club 
l11w- r: Prepare for the "1afla!! 
BOO! 
On Halloween night the haunting of Roger Williams University began. 
Ghosts, devils, super heroes, and other (some very odd) creatures were found all 
over the campus. They seemed to be congregating at the Paolino Athletic Center. 
The gymnasium was filled with spiders falling from the ceiling and skulls glow­
ing on the walls. The Campus Entertainment Network held this eerie Halloween 
Chameleon Club. Around midnight the party really started rocking as the room 
filled with diabolical creatures and the sounds flowing from the DJ and the large 
arrangement of cobweb filled speakers. The music continued into the early hours 
of the morning. A few of the unforgettable costumes included Wonder Woman 
and a very lifelike alien. From the graves in the entrance to the dancing Hallow­
een spirits, it was a funhouse of shrieks and screams for all. 
Upper: �enzle Poses with l']alne iil1wlmc the set 
up. 
Lower: 6-ay "cheese!" 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
I I 
1 Talk about giving - 1 
I I 
1 In 1 989, America gave 1 
I I 
I $ 1 1 5,000,000,000 to I 
I I 
1 charity. 1 
I I 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - iii  
Dancing the Nig_ht Away 
Girls, grab your prom dresses! Joking around, laughing, fun, and 
festivity marked this occasion, the night of the Snowball. The lack of 
snow didn't down anyone's spirits on this event. Groups of friends 
dancing (some more involved than others), chatting at tables, and just 
having a great time were common occurrances. The photographer was 
roaming snapping pictures of the partygoers. From large groups of 
guests dancing together down to the couples giving each other "the look" 
while dancing to a slow soft tune. Oh, what a night. 
� 1 57 
Parents Weekend 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 




._ _____________ .. 
Mnnuznd Dad Come to Visit 
The weekend of October 24, 1999 was designated to be the annual Parents' Weekend. Garnes, food, tours of the 
campus and city, and many other different kinds of entertainment were provided for this event. Many different workshops 
Were also held for parents of freshman regarding the first seven weeks of school and for the upperclassmen focusing on life 
after college. Athletic events such as Men's and Women's soccer, rugby, and Women's tennis were also happening. The 
"lrn fan support was greatly appreciated as both soccer games were won. This year's event was considered a huge success 
· a very large number of parents turned out for the weekend. In fact, this number was larger than any of the previous 
� 1 59 
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Memories from the staff 
BUY OR DIE 69 ! 
Put it in the supplement. .  . . . .  
MAGNUM 44 
The deadline is when????? 
' 
. 
t" Steve . . . . . . .  The printer doesn t pnn • •
Did anybody see that picture? 
You're going where Kirsten?? Italy? 
YOU'RE FIRED! ! ! ! ! !  
u:r. d'dn't steal the Senate's Zip drive . . . . .  Really ! !  vve 1 
. 
I I  I I  I Can you please write these captions . . . . .  
' ' ' '  What Club Section?? There are no clubs here . . . .  
d · t' Whitney" " 1 Wen y . . . . . . . .  l s 
· · 
. .  · . , J ed 1 1  1 1  1 Jerod, Jarod, Jarred, Jarrod, Jerad . . . . . .  1t s ar . . . . .  
· · · ' Kirsten " 1 1  1 Kristin, Kristme . . . . . .  It s 
· · · · · 
It's 6:08 . . . .  got a minute? 
I like to mow lawns ! ! ! !  
Pizza parties . . . .  • •  
Playing Nintendo 
Awwwww Snap! ! 
Jess and Jared's office 
THAT'S IT, I QUIT! ! ! ! ! ! ! !  
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
TV's Top Shows 
10. Married with Children 
9. The Real World 
8. South Park 
7. Fresh Prince of Bel-Air 
6. Beverly Hills 90210 
5. Frasier 
4. Home Improvement 
I 3. Friends 
I 2. Seinfeld 
I 1. The Simpsons 
I 
.. _ _____________  _ 
I 
164 seniors � 
One Hit Wonders 
10. TechnoTronic: "Pump up the Jam" 
9. Paperboy: "Ditty" 
8. Domino: "Sweet Potato Pie" 
7. Ahmad: "Back in the Day" 
6. Wreckx-n-Effect: "Rump-Shaka" 
5. Sir-Mix-A-Lot: "Baby Got Back" 
4. Tag Team: "Whoomp, There it Is!" 
3. H-Town: "Knockin' Da Boots" 
2. Skee-Lo: "I wish" 
1. Right Said Fred: "I'm Too Sexy" 
* 
The Holy Scriphrre May have been 
different if written by college stu­
dents: 
The last supper would have been eaten the next morning- cold 
with stale coke 
The Ten Commandments would have actually only been five­
double spaced 
with wide margins and in size 14 font 
Forbidden Fruit would have been eaten because it wasnt caf­
eteria food 
Paul's letter to the Romans would become Paul's e-mail to 
abuse@Romans.com 
Reason Cain Killed Abel: They were Roomates 
Reason why Moses and his2 followers walked in the desert for 
forty years: they 
didn't want to ask for directions and look like Freshman 
Instead of God creating the world in six days and resting on 
the seventh, he would have 






� seniors 165 
Questions and cflnswers ......... .. 
"' e, 
Q: Why don't we have a pool at this school ? 
A: Why do we need a pool when we have a fish pond 
behind CEED. 
Q. Will you go out with me? 
A: Ummm ... . . NO!! 
Q. Why doesn't the school's Internet work? 
A: Becuase it is so retro . . . . .  ya know from the 20th 
century 
Q. Why don't they cancel classes for a snow day? 
A: Why cancel classes, then we would have to sleep all 
day 
Best Places to Eat Best Movies of the 90's 
10: Subway 
9: Domino's 
8: Newport Creamery 
7: D' Angelo's 




2: TGI Friday's 
1: HOME!!!!!! 
as rated by the Yearbook staff 
166 � 
10: Half Baked 
9: Tommy Boy 
8: Happy Gilmore 
7: Schindler's List 
6: Dazed and Confused 
5: Friday 
4: The Usual Suspects 
3: Austin Powers 2 
2: Forrest Gump 
1: American Pie 
as rated by the Yearbook staff 
· · ·  ou know you're a child of the 80's 
You had a crush on one of the New Kids on the Block. 
m1 wanted to be on Star Search. 
You ever uttered the word "radical." 
You wore jelly shoes and jelly bracelets. 
You thought "Ghostbusters" was by far the coolest movie. 
You remember watching shows like "Punky Brewster,"and "Double Dare" 
_ ·,,u can remember what Michael Jackson's nose looked like before it fell off. 
· Or even when he had those freaky eyes at the end of the "Thriller" video. 
You wore a banana clip in your hair or one of those snap bracelets 
You rolled up the bottoms of your splatter painted jeans. 
You had slouch socks, and puff painted your own shirt at least once. 
You owned a doll with "Xavier Roberts" signed on its butt. 
· You know what Willis was "talkin' bout." 
. You know the profound meaning of "wax-on, wax-off." 
You can name half of the members of the elite "Brat Pack." 
You can remember watching countless hours of "Full House," and "Saved By the 
You have seen at least 10 episodes of "Fraggle Rock." 
You yearned to be a member of "The Babysitter's Club," 
You played with your "My Little Pony," and/ or "Strawberry Shortcake" dolls. 
You know that another name for a keyboard is a "Synthesizer." 
-• . You hold a special place in your heart for "Back to the Future." 
- You thought Molly Ringwald was really cool.(Was there an BO's movie she wasn't in' 
You know what "sike,"and "Not!" mean. 
You wanted to be a Goonie, or Elliot from "E.T." 
You knew "The Artist" when he was humbly known as "Prince." 
You know who "HE-man" and "SHE-ra" are. 
You remember when "Atari" was THE state of the art video game system. 
You know all the words to "Ice-Ice baby," and remember MC Hammer well. 
You own any cassettes. 
You were led to believe that in the year 2000 we'd all be living on the moon. 
You remember and/or own any of the "CareBear Glass Collection" from "Pizza Hut. 
"Poltergeist" freaked you out. 
You carried your lunch to school in a "Gremlins," or "Go-Bots" lunchbox . 
. . . .  You have ever pondered why Smurfette was the ONLY female Smurf. 
You totally loved Barbie's cooler, punkier counterpart, "Jem," and her "Rockers." 
You wanted to have an alien like "AH" living in your house. 
You wore biker shorts underneath a short skirt, and felt stylish. 
You wore tights under shorts and felt stylish. 
You layered your multi-colored slouch socks and wore suspenders 
You ever had a "Swatch" watch. 
You actually spent countless hours trying to perfect the "Care-Bear Stare." 
You had a crush on one of the Coreys (Hairn or Feldman). 
You had "WonderWoman" or "Superman" underwear. 
You wanted to be the "Hulk" or "Optimus Prime" for Halloween. 
You believed that "By the power of Greyskull, you had the power." 
You thought "Transformers" were more than meets the eye. 
_}Vas this a great decade or what? 
167 
Thank you to all the people who 










at a uranium 
processing plant. 
.!... In a violent October coup, gunmen storm 
..... the Armenian Parliament and assassinate 
Prime Minister Vaz.gen Sarkisian and six 
other top officials. 
& F.gyplA!r Flight 990 crashes into the Allantic 
T Ocean on October 31, killingall 217 people 
on board. Although suspicious aclions of a 
pilot are under scrutiny by American and 
F.gyptian officials, the cause of the crash 
remains a mystery. 
.1. Nearly a million ethnic Albanians nee Yugoslavia 
♦ and thousands are killed after Serbs begin a 
violent ethnic cleansing campaign in 1998. 
Seventy-eight days of NATO bombing bring the 
war to an end in June. An international tribunal 
later charges Yueoslav President Slobodan 
Milosevic with crimes against humanity. 
F l  a s h  
BrilDin's Prince Edward marrle5 
fcmlf,1imo &frlfriend Sophie Rhys-Jones 
on June 19. 
Cuban Ellan Gonzalez, 6, b•comos 
ttt, centmr of II bitter clUzenshlp 
dabata an.or 111nivini a November 
boat wrack off the ftorlda coast In 
which his n,other di.os. 
1 9 9 9 
& On October 12, the worTd's official population 
T hits 6 billion. The designated 6 billionth human 
is a baby bey born in Sarajevo. 
& In an October coup, the Pakistani army dismisses T elected Prime Minister Nawaz Sharif and 
his government after Sharif announces the 
removal of his powerful military chief, General 
PeMiz Musharrar. 
..1.. In India, two trains collide head-on in August, 
... killine 285 people and injuring more than 300 . 
It is one of the worst trajn disasters in the 
country's history. 
.1. On December 31, the U.S. returns control of 
♦ the Panama Canal 10 Panama. Opened lo the 
world in 1914, the canal is considered one of 
the greatest construction achievements in 
American history. 
..._a_ In September and October, powerful earthquakes 
....... strike around the globe, killing 15,000 people in 
Turkey, 1,45-0 in Thiwan and at least 122 in Greece. 
A tropical llapresslon producln1 heavy 
rain hits Mexico In November. lite 
resulllnc ltoods km more than 350 
6JOC!ple a<ld cause 100,000 to ewacuall!I. 
In AIIBUst. dlt> U.S. pay. $4.5 million Ill 
victims @f NAll'O'a accfdflfltal bombcn11 
of !fie C�mese emfll,;,ssy ill !lei�. 
Three Clnlness are lldUecll a1td 27 a""1 
wounded in the May 1999 bOll'!IJin&. 
2 0 0 0 ...l_ In December, torrential rains cause Venezuela's ... worst natural disaster of the century. Mudslides and flash floods kill up to 30,000 people, while damage estimates run into the billions of dollars. 
Hurricane Floyd 
strikes Ille East 
Coast in September, 
killing SI people and 
destroying over 
4,000 homes. North 
Carolina is hardest 
hit v.illl total damages 
estimated at a record 
$6 billion. 
..l. President Clinton announces the removal of ... !he American bald eagle from the endangered 
species list. In 1999, there are om 5,800 
breeding pairs, an increase from 417 in 1963. 
..!.. The drought of 1999 causes severe damage lo 
-.- Northeastern and mid-Atlantic farms. Several 
states impose mandatory water use restrictions 
and emergency federal loans are made available 
in Maryland, Pennsyl,ania, Kentucky, Ohio, Virginia 
and West Virginia. 
F l a s h  
In Auaust, m rare tornado strikes 
downtown Slllt uke City. Winds up 
to 112 miles por ho,. make ii Utllh's 
second-worst tornado in history. 
In July, Air Force Colonel EIieen 
Collin,, 42, becomes Ule first 
woman to command a U.S. ,pace 
shuttle mission. 
1 9 9 9 
-• Lewis and Clark's Native 
........ American guide Sacagawea 
is featured on a new 
gold«>lored dollar coin 
released into circulation 
in early 2000. 
& Beginning in 1999, Ille U.S. Mini 
T releases specially designed 





New Jersey. By 2008, 
each stale v.ill have 
..!.. In Ncwember, a 60-fool log tower collapses at 
... Texas A&M University, killing 12 students and 
injuring 27. The tower was to be burned at a 
traditional bonfire pep rally. 
..!.. In November, protesters at the World Trade 
... Organi,ation [WTO) summit in SeatUe prOYOke a 
show of force by local, state and federal officers. 
Protesten blame the wro for eroding human 
right. and labor and environmental standards. 
·""' 
lo Augus� a female panda is born at Ille San 
Diego Zoo. Hua Mei, which can mean "China USA" 
or "Splendid Beauty," is Ille first panda born in 
the Western Hemisphere in ply a decade. 
& On April 20; 1999, the nation mouifis after ll<o T sludenls go on a shooting rampage at Columbine 
High School in Colorado, wounding 23 and killing 
IS, including themselves. Schools across !he 
country take extensive security measures to 
ensure Ille safety of students and staff. 
COWMBINE HIGH SCHOOL 
conn LUtt 
Ulm 
...l. An epidemic of rampage .
. shootings intensifies Amerir.a 's growing concern 
ewe, gun control. Many state legislatures pass new 
gun-<0nlrolj111!8SUres despite nationv.ide conlrcwersy 
over restrictions vs. Second Amendment ri8),ts. 
F l a s �  
., the first wch admission by a cle,!ruU. 
maruacturw, Pllilip Morris ptj,llcly 
concedes tob;icco is addicli\!e and can 
cause ,ierious clseases. 
Hilary Cirton armcon:es her c.indiclacy 
for a U.S. Senate '5001 from Naw York. 
As law ™ll'R'- Cfnton estabhhoo N..w 
York residency in $11bwttan Clll!l)palJla. 
io December a 
jury finds Ille 
assassination of 
Reverend Martin 
Luther Xing Jr. 
was the result 
ol a conspiracy, 
not the act of a 
lone gunman. 
..!.. A bumper sticker invites drivers to call a 
2 0 0 0 ... toll-free number to report reckless driving . Officials hope the system v.ill help parents stay informed about their teenagers' driving habits. 
..!.. In September, Microsolt Corp. Chairman Bill Gales 
... and his wile Melinda announce Ille creation ol the 
Gates Millennium Scholars Program. The Gateses 
will donate $1 billion IM!l the next 20 years to 
finance !Cholarsbips lor minority college sllldents, 
J.. In Augus� NASA releases photos from the Chandra 
.... X-ray orbiting telescope of a hot cloud of gas from a 
star that exploded more than three centuries ago. 
The telescope took 23 years and $1 billion to develop. 
J.. The Java Ring contains a computer chip providing 
. . electronic access into buildings for students. 
Eventually the ring could be used as a library card, 
digilal wallet electronic ID and authentication for 
students' online homework. 
J.. In August, U.S. surgeons begin using computer-
• enhanced robotic technolol!)' for heart bypass 
surgery. Because the chest cavity is never 
opened, this technique reduces pain and 
shortens recovery time. 
... l'EELit technology allows users to experience 
T computer technology through their mouse. Users 
can "feel" buttons, text, the weight of a stuffed 
desktop folder and the groove of a scroll bar. 
J.. The body of a 23,000-year-old woolly mammoth is 
. . discovered in October frozen in the Russian tundra . 
Study of the preserved fur, organs and salt tissue 
could unlock the mystery al why the species died out 
Researchers aMounce in July the 
creation of a cancerous hum;m cell by 
,:cnetlcaly altering a nonnal one. This 
sipificant breakthrough is an important 
step -anl dovolopin& drugs that could 
pO(ootlally wip9 out cancer. 
In December, IBM announces a $100 
million research initiative to build a 
supercomputer 500 times more 
powerful than current models. 
1 9 9 9 
... Plneen-year--Old Amber Ramirez undergoes surgery T in which half of her brain is removed to stop the 
spread of a rare neurological disease. Doctors 
hope the remaining portion of Ramirez's brain will 




J the brain. The 
computer-controlled, 
battery-powered 
unit can last up to 
five years. 
J.. On August 11, the last total solar eclipse of 
.  the millennium crosses the globe. Thousands 
of people from Canada to India experience 
daytime darkness during which the moon 
completely w,ers the sun. 
J.. Parents, with help from their doctor, select 
.... the gender of their baby using a technique 
called MicroSor� which separates X-bearing 
(female-<letermining) and Y-bearing 
(male-<letermining) sperm. The success 
rate is about 92 percent ror femaJes and 
69 percent for males. 
J.. Researchers report they have successfully 
. . altered the learning and memory behavior of 
mice by inserting a gene into their brains. 
This genetic-engineering breakthrough may be 
helpful in treating human learning disorders 
and AJzheimer's disease. 
• 
A new board game, 
Infection, hits stores in July. 
Pun and educational, players race around the board 
catching diseases, described in detail, and trying to 
be cured . 
...A In October, Sea Launch Company, a multi-national 
........,--consortium, launches the first commercial satellite 
into space from a floating platform m the Pacific 
Ocean. Boeing is a major partner in the venture, 
along with companies in Russia, Ukraine and Norway. 
F l a s h  
In June, •cicntists mncunce the 
creation of two new elomcnts. The 
nucleus of new, super-heavy clement 
118 decays into element 116 within 
a millisecond. 
Scienti&ts studyln11 Albert Einffllin's 
pre59rved brnin report it has unque 
characteristic•. The reaion 1overn1n1 
mathematical abilly and spatial 
reasonina: is sia:niftcanlly Iar&car 
than normal. 
2 0 0 0 
... The ja..tlones of two tangaroo-sized dinosaurs T are discovered m Madagascar m October. Dated 
lo the early Triassic period, 230 million year, 
ago, the bones could be the oldest dinosaur 
fossils ever found. 
In October, 
biologists isolate 
one of the 
enzymes that 
sets Aluieimer's 
disease in motion. 
.J.. To mark the 30th anniversary of the first moon 
... landing, astronaut Neil Armstrong's lunar 
footprint is featured on a 1999 postage stamp. 
..i. Cosmetic companies increasingly use 
... entertainment celebrities instead of models for 
their advertisements. Sarah Michelle Gellar, 
Jennifer Lcwe Hewitt, Jennifer l.ope1 and Shania 
'!wain are among the celebs who appear in ads. 
With the huge 
increase in cell 
phones, many 
cities enact laws 
restricting their 
use while driving. 
Restaurants and 
theaters are also 
requiring patrons 
to turn phones 
of[ as a courtesy 
to others. 
[CELL PHONES] 
P A-R K  
a 
..i. Apple Computer introduces its new iBook laptop 
... in September. The super-slim, neon-colored 
units follow the highly successful launch or the 
translucent iMac desktop. 1 9 9 9 
....&_ A continuation or the 
----,,- cargo pants trend, 
messenger bags with 
pockets galore hang 
at the hips or teens 
everr,l'here. 
..i. Anew line of scent,d candles called Aromapharmacy 
. . comes in amber glass containers and loots like 
prescription drug bottles with creative names such 
as Ritalert, Cramprin and Valiumello. 
..i. Wireless Web access becomes a reality in 
..  September when Sprint PCS announces the 
first nationwide wireless data service. Shortly 
thereafter, several other prO\iders debut similar 
service for hand-held Web phones. 
..i. Magellan, a satellite navigation system for 
..  motorists, offers complete U.S. mapping data, 
voice and visual instructions in seven languages, 
turn-by-tum directions and a libraiy of points 
of interest. 
advertisement 
for vests starts a trend across 
America that has teenagers wearing 
the fashionable sleeveless jackets. 
Shawls and wraps 
show up everr,l'here 
in the fashion 
world. Holl)Wl)Od 
celebrities like 
Salma Hayek sport 
the fashion trend 
....&_ Several rappers start their own clothing lines, 
----,,- malting hip-hop wear big business. Popular 
artist labels include FUBU, Roe-A-Wear, Phat 
Parm, Wu Wear, Sean John and X-Large. 
Teena&ers need an avcrai&e of nine 
houn, and 15 minutes of sleep a nf&ht, 
acconlin11 to research at Brown 
University's Bradley Hospital. The �1udy 
also shows a direct correlation between 
school grades and duration of oleep. 
An irrffux of dot-com companies 
advortise on tclavision. Ads durin11 tlle 
Supor Bowl seU for an avera11e of $2.2 
million per JO-second c<>mmercial. 
2 0 0 0 ..i. A growing number of U.S. school cafetenas offer ... prunebu�ers, a healthy low-fat oombinalion of hamburger and prune puree. Other prune items in the worts include hot dogs, pin.a sauce, 
barbecue sauce and gingerbread cookies. 
..1. Tht Sixth Sense with Bruce Willis and Haley 
... Joel Osment is the No. I box office hit for five 




Susan Lucci finalfy 
winsan Emmy 
Award lor best 
actress in a 
da)time drama 
series for her role 
as Erica Kane on 
the ABC soap opera 
"All My Children.• 
j_ Jennifer Lo,e Hewitt leaves "Parcy of Five" to star in 
... her own Fox television drama, '11me olYour IJfe." 
The show locuses on Hewitt's character trying 
to make it in New York while searching for her 
biological lather, 
Tom Hanks and Tm Alloo return as !he 
wicss o1 Woody and Buzz Li&f,tyear 
In lhe animated feature Toy Story 2. 
The sequel breaks box-office records 
dutin& its Thanksgiving release and 
wins a Golden Globe award. 
In a bo4ched stunt, WWF wrestler Owen 
Hart falls mom the rafters at Kemper 
Arena and dies in mont of 16,300 fans. 
1 g g g 
& Launched in January 1999, f,f!V's "The Tom Green 
T Show" becomes one of the season's most popular 
shows. The Canadian host's bi1.arre man-on-the-
..1. In June, Mike Myers' seque!Alutin Pcwen: 771e 
... Spy Who ShaB9'd Me prcwes to be a bigger hit 
than the 1997 original. Dr. Evil's alter ego Mini-Me 
Is extremely popular even though he has no line� 
..1. In September, the New Roe City entertainment 
... center opens in New Yorl The comp/a includes 
an amusement part ride on the root two skating 
rinks, 19 mo¥ie S<reens, restaurants.an arcade, a 
health dub, a supermartet and a hotel 
actor Jim Carrey 
portrays 1.any 
comedian Andy 
Kaufman in Man 
on the Moon. 
Carreywins a 
Golden Globe 
award for lus 
performance 
..1. Set in 1980, the criticalfy acclaimed NBC 
. . show "Freaks and Geeks" follows two groups 
of teens trying to make their way through 
high school. 
___a_ The �led prequel Star WOT!: Episode I 7'he 
-...,-Pflantom Menace hits theaters in May 1999, talring 
in a record-breaking $28.5 mimon on its opening 
day and going on to gross more than $420 million. 
Micl!ael J. Fox aflltoonce1 In .knusry 
2000 he "ill leave 11'8 popular ABC 
sitcom "Spin City" at lite end af llte 
•eason ID �romot= awarenuss o,f 
Pa.rt.lnsot1'1 dlse.i:so In ltope& af 
findinc a cura. 
After 10 seasons, fox camcels llte 
hi! silow "Bmoerly Hill•, 90210." The 
dlllW followed cllaracte .. lltroue,h 
�ii.ti sc�ool, colliaa:e .;nd i::a,rwn. 
2 0 0 0 
.,,.i,Y,, llb!!Jc stanfiilk"evin 
Bening and Thora Birch, captures the Golden 
Globe Best Drama Award. The darll satire of 
suburbia and family dysfunction rece,ves a total 





in August at Six 
Flags Great 
Adventure in 
New Jersey . 
The 4,000-loot, 
toe-&ngling 






..1. 7'he Talented M, 1/ipley, starring Matt Damon, 
... Gwyneth Paltrow, Jude Law and Cate Blanchett, 
opens in December and earns popular and 
critical praise. 
Britney Spears' 
album ... Ba/Jy 
One More Time is 
the second-best­
selling aibum 




and New Artist of 
the Year Awards. 
.i.. Computer games feature big music stars on 
. . their soundtracks. Sheryl Crow contributes her 
talent to the 1bmonuw Neoer Dies soundtrack, 
Metilllica to Hat Wheels nvw Ra�/118 and 
Naughty by Nature to NBA Liue 2000. 
Sheryl Crow, Eric Clapton ,md the 
Dixie Chicks are a ,_ musicians 
who rock Central Park in a first-ever 
mmuk:ast concert soeA a11d heard 
cm the radio, television and lntomel. 
More than 1 million viewers tune 
in each weekdily to vote on !heir 
favorite videos on MlVs "Towl 
Requost Live" with host Carson Daly 
and popular mu•ical guests. 
1 9 9 9 
.L Backstreet Boys' Millennium wins the Billboard 
. . Music Awards Album of the Year and becomes 
the best-selling album of the year with over I 0 
million copies sold 
.L In a strange twis� Garth Brooks releases the album 
... 11ie life of Chris Gaines in which he pretends to 
be a fictional rode star. Gaines will be the main 
character in a mo,ie called 71ie uvnb,currently 
in development 
.L Fiona Apple releases her long-awaited serond 
... album to rave reviews in No,ember and begins 
a tour in Pebruary 2000. The aibum features a 
91).word tiUe, which is commonly shortened to 




No. 5" hilsthe 
Top 40 in August 
after selling 2 
million copies 
OYerseas and 
topping the chart 
in 15 countries . 
that compresses sound into a very small 
file, becomes a popular alternative to 
the CD. MP3 flies are downloaded from 
the Internet onto computers or portable 
player units, making it possible to take 
a personaJ music selection anywhere. 
I : :  
After a successful New Yea.I'& Eve 
rcunlc" P"'rlormance, the Juclds 
be1irn their first to11r !n almosi 10 
years ii• February 2000. Since 
they disba.nde<I 111 1991, Naomi, !us 
reccwerad from l!ei)iltiCli C. 
lilest: l'f<IW Artist Grammy nomlAH 
Ct,riltina llgui[erai gwes a11 eii:iliAit 
pE>rformance ct1uring lite Sliptt Bowl 
XXXIV halftime ,r,.,w. 
2 0 0 0 
& "ffetAid, coocert dedicated to relieve 'lfonger T and poverty, airs live in October on M1'✓, VHI, 
the BBC, as well as radio stations m 120 
nations, making it the widest-heard musical 
performance in history. 
Shania 'lwain becomes 
the first woman since 
1986 to win the Counby 
Music Association's 
Entertainer of the Year 
.L Ric,y Martin takes the music ind us by by storm 
... alter h� show-stopping performance at the 1999 
Grammy Awards show. Martin's first chart-topping 
sinsle, "Livin' la Vida Loca, • helps him win the 
Bi/1/Joord Music Award for Male Artist of the Year. 




Payne Stewart is 
killed in a bii.arre 
airplane accident 








'The aircraft flies 
on autopilot for 
four hours until it 
runs out of fuel 
and crashes in 
South Dakota 
i. The Houston Comets earn their third straight 
.  \\'NBA championship in September, beating 
the New York Liberty 59-47 to win in three 
straight games. 
iloth Deb'olt Lions runnln1 back 
ilarry Sanden and German tennl, 
sur Steffi Gr.ii :mnounce lhelr 
rt!'llrem8fl! In 1999. 
On Fetiroary 7, 2000, Tit;er Woods 
wim; his 1ixlh consecutive PGA Tour 
evoot, tyin.; B�n Hoaan's 1948 
wlnnln1 record. 






to win the 1999 
U.S. Open tiUe. 
.!._ Dale Jarrett wins the 1999 NA.SCAR Winston Cup 
. . championship alter a four-victory season . 
.!._ In July, the U.S. women's soccer team wins the 
.  1999 World Cup by beating China 5-4 in penalty 
kicks following a 0-0 tie. More than 90,000 fans 
anend at the Rose Bowl and another 40 million 
watch on tele'rision. 
�;..:, 3 ,, , 
-�: � 
• • • ' ' 
.!._ The U.S. team beats the European team to win 
.  golrs Ryder Cup at Brookline, Massachusetts, in 
September. The American's stirring comebaci 
is marred by unruly galleries and a premature 
victory celebration. 
• Travis Pastrana. 15, wins the gold medal in the X T Games' Inaugural Moto X freestyle motocross event 
The fifth year of this ESPN-sponsored competition 
is held in San Prancisco in June and July .
-• The New York Yankees win the 1999 World -.- Series in a four-game sweep asainst the 
Allan@ Braves. 
In July, many major lea1uo baseban 
umpires announce dwlr reaipllltion as 
a labor protest. The atratel)' backfires 
when owners accept the re,ltnati0<1s 
and in September, 22 umpires lo;� 
their job,. 
In January 2000, Michael Jordan rewm, 
to pro basketban a, part owner and 
Presidont for Baskett>all Operations of 
the NBA's Washington Wizard,. 
2 0 0 0 
.... II , wins tfle French I in Jorie T and becomes the fifth man ever to complete a 
career Grand Slam. Agassi goes on to win the 
U.S. Open in September .
.!._ 'lwenty-year professional hockey veteran Wayne 
• Gretzky announces his retirement in April 1999 
after setting or tying 61 records. 1wo months 
later, "The Great One" is inducted into the 
Hockey Hall of fame. 
As time wnes welcome the new millennium 
on January I, the world celebrates with 
grandeur, paseantry and spectacular 
fireworks. President Ciinton gives a hopeful 
speech in the minutes before midnight at 
the Washington Monument, and 2 million 
people gather in limes Square to watch 
the specially built 1,000-pound Waterford 
crystal ball drop at midnight 
..!. fearing the collapse of the world's banks, utilities 
. . and transportation systems, thousands of people 
stock up on food, water, mone� ammunition and 
generators. After midniSh� it soon becomes 
apparent that the preparations were unnecessary. 
... nmes Square 
New York City, 
New York 
• Space Needle 
Seattle, Washington 
F l a s h  
The pubic and private sectors spend 
hl.lldreds of mlllom of dollars ID ward 
elf the Y2K bui- The wa1d lets out a 
si&h of mliof aft!lr midnight mikes and 
m major computer malfmctions occir. 
The FBI wams of possible terrorist acts 
on New Year's Eve and stays on national 
alert thmUKhout the celebration. After 
the arra5t of one man wittl boml>-makin& 
materials, Si,att!e decides to cancel its 
Space Needle ce!ebratton. 
..!. A surpris� number of people, appalled by the 
... exorbitant costs of travel and eYents, decide to stay 
home on New Year's Eve. Many companies and 
perlonners d11Stically slash prices as a last-minute lure. 
�=' 
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